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prevent subinvolution and the development of displace-
m11ents, which not only impa,ir the pelvic musculature, but
lea(l to defective uterine action in subsequent labours.
Under such -a regime, the pathological' phenomena of

ol0( age will become rare, but the old multipara will con-
tinue' to bear children and to require the special attention
of the midwife. Much can be done by simple conservative
methods to mitigate the evil effects which have already
been described; the exhibition of iron and calcium com-
bined with a suitable aperient has a most favourable
effect on the mu'scle tone, atid it may usefully be com-
binied with 0.5 c.cm. .of pituitrin twice a dav during
the last week or so of pregnancy; this not only imnproves
the tone of the uterus, but in many cases brings on labour,
to the benefit of the patient. Uterine distortio'n and dis-
location- must be controlled, and the resulting malpresenta-
tions and malpositions corrected by manipulation or the
application of 'padded binders. The induction of prema-
ture labour before or at term is a useful prophylactic
measure for women who habitually produce big children;
in this connexion it is well to remember that, from the
functional point of view, 'the pelvis gets smaller as the
patient grows older.
During labour the application of forceps or version in

certain cases will relieve''the efforts of the uterus and
reduce the' work of the myocardium, and the third stage
must always be conducted -with the greatest possible care.
A good deal can be done by these conservative measures
to reduce the maternal risk, but the obstetrician should
not hesitate to employ more heroic treatment if he believes
surgical intervention to be necessary. It may require a
certain amount of moral courage to iiuggest- operative
delivery to a woman who has already. been delivered many
times per vias naturales, but a careful review of the situa-
tioni will show the wisdom of such advice for carefully
clhosen cases; indeed, it is safe to predict that in a more
advanced epoch the majority of 8-paras and all women of-
40 will be delivered by Caesarean section.
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LECTURE 1I.-SYMPTOMS INDICATING INCREASE
OF NEURAL FUNCTION.

PASSING attention has already been directed to the general
division of nervous symptoms, whatever their order, into
those expressive of increase and decrease, respectively, of
niervous function. The classification is applicable as well
to those of the neuro-synmpathetic system as of the psychical
.series. Possibly the term " increase " is not the most satis-
factory that might be selected; it is taken to include sym-
ptoms and syndromes indicative of escape or release of
fulnction, in addition to such as presumably come into
existence through stimulation or excitation.

Clinical experience affirms that an extremely large part
of neural semeiology is included in this first main division,
but the two sets are not mutually exclusive by any means;
convulsions and paralysis can occur in the same subject,
not, of course, simultaneously in the same part, yet in
immediate sequence, while a limb already paralysed may
become convulsed; the phenomenon of anaesthesia- dolorosa
is4 constituted by the svnchronous combination of s-uhjective
pain1 or neuralgia referred to a region which is objectively

anaesthetic; involuntary flexor spasms can take place in
paraplegic extremities that tlie patient cannot voluntarily
innervate. Further, not- a 'few of the semeiological con-
comitants of epileptic fits are substantially indicative of
functional inhibitioni; and some varieties of seizure ai-e
considerably more iih-ibitory. or akinetic than kinetic ol
excitatory. Thus the question may arise whether in poinit
of fact aniy symptom group is not accompanied by evidence
of both one and the other physiological actions; but this is
probably true only of the higher levels of the nervous
system, and in the special sense that if an excitatorv
process is to exteriorize itself it must succeed in overcoming
inhibition. No escape-phenomena can accompany paralysis
at the level of the lowvest motor neurones, -but thle same
affection of the highest almost inevitably entails the likeli-.
hood of release below'. Whether inhibition is constantly
present is doubtless matter for discussion; if I become con-
scious of the aching of a carious tooth it is always allow-
able to assert that inhibitory contr'ol must be in abeyance
ere impulses from dental end-organs reach the cortex to
give rise to (I do not say " to be changed into ") sensa-
tions; yet of the actual existence of such a mechaniism, still
mrore of its intimate nature, we are likely to remain in
considerable ignorance. As regards the general sensory
system data suggesting the possibility of sensory inhibition
have been marshalled recently -by: Foerster (loc.' cit.),
while in respect of# the visual system some experimental
work by Brouwer"8 has seemed to prove the existence of an
efferent system accompanying the optic tract from external
geniculate to occipital cortex, conceivably inihibitory inl
function. Thus some basis is provided for the hypothesis;
at any rate, we know that different functional levels of the
nervous system enjoy comparatively independent life, and
that those of higher are, as it were, protected against those
of lower grade. When we speak of centres " represen-ting"
lower units in more complex ways and of their constituting
also reseirvoirs of energy, we should not overlook the possi-
bility of their having inhibitory functions too. Huigh-
lings Jackson has somewhere spoken of these upper cenitres
as forming " resisting positions "; owing thereto, activities
of the highest levels can proceed without interference from
the enviTonment (the life of thought would be initolera.ble
otherwise) on the one hanid, and without effecting reactionis
on it cmi the other. It is matter of common knowledge that
impulses from the periphery mnust in numerous instances
never penetrate to the cortical level, being damped down or
turned off and shunted to the efferent side through infra-
cortical reflex arcs. Muscuilar tone maintains the subject's
erect Lposition by impulses derived from the sensory peri-
phery and passing over a mesencephalo-spinal circuit of
wlhich he is completely unaware. Similar commenit applies
to the abundant activities of the neuro-sympathetic system;
on rare occasions only are we consciously aware of themi.
Protection mav be justifiably assumed in respect of cortical
action; and in consequence thereof it is permissible to
argue that symptoms whose character partakes of increase
or release of neural function must break down resistance
and neutralize inhibition ere they come into being. But
with this proviso much in neurological semeiology consists
essentially of " positive " symptoms, signifying enhanced
or exalted activity on the part of the mechanisms involved.
We may lnow consider one or two specially selected

aspects of the most obvious type of " positive " syndrome-
namely, that described in semipopular phraseology as

attacks," " seizures," or--" fits."
On various previous occasions I have dealt with one or

other side of this subject, though not before in the fasliion
now to be adopted. Most neurologists are familiar with
the Jacksonian conception of three physiological levels or
grades in the central nerVous system, spoken of by him as
thle highest, the middle, and the lowest respectively. Of
these the first he took to have its anatomical substratum
in the frontal lobes; the second or middle level corresponded
to that part of the cortex whlere are situated the Rolandic
centres; the low-est was ponto-bulbar in position. We need
not folloW Jacksonian conceptions slavishly in the present
cOnnexiOnl, seeing that he himself was elZir willing to dis-
card unsubstantiated hypotheses; at the samle time, anld in
spite of its schematic characetr, I shall for my r1}esent
pturpose utilize,-his theory in naiSoied form; the highest
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level I shall assume to correspond to the whole cortex out-
side anid above anatomical projection-centres; the latter
cornstituite the middle level; while the lowest is taken to
include what may properly be regarded as the old niervouis
systen-namely, basal ganglia, brain-steini and cerebellumii,
and spinal cord. With this tripartite divisioni of the neur-
axis we may examine the relation of fits, lhowever diverse
and heterogenieous, to increase or escape of funiction in
respect of each of these regionis in tuirnl.

It is, of coulrse, necessary at this junietutre at onice to
iierllinio the fact that radiationi of release or excitatory
phenomena chlaracterizes iiinumerouis attacks or seizuries,
whose manifestation-s are iiot in their totalitv confined to
olne level onlv; hence differentiationi to facilitate descrip-
tion cani scarcely avoid becominig schlemiiatic also, thoulgh
niot in anv sense' arbitrary`.

FITS AT IDIFFERENT PHYSIOLOGICAL LEVELS.
In accor(lance with wlhtat hlas jutst beeni suggested a

theoretical division into higiest, middle, aild lowest level
fits respectively is conceivable; bn1t canl these be distin1-
guished clinically, and, if so, is the fact of any cliniical
value? I ami of the opin1ioni that both qjuestions Inay be
answi-ered affirnitatively.

HIGHEST LEVEL FIITS.
These imu.st depelnd for their initrinsic characters oii thle

functionis of the highest level, naturally. Discarding all
suclh question-begginig terms as psycholepsy, psychical
equivalents of epilepsy, anid analogous expr-essionis, w-e imiay
assert tlhatt any kind(i of attack sigiialized bvblyieniomienia
of a psy'cicall tiype is pro taitto a Iiiohlest level fit. FromI1
thlis stanldpoiint every fit preceded by a definiite aura malust
be placed in the class so far at least as that sym-iptom is
concerned, for the aura is nothing more or less tlhan a sensa-
tioni or' hallucination, tlnd ther'efore belongs initrinsically
to the psychical series. It miust be regarded as the earlies-t
conipomenit of the fit, its prelude, bIut niot (as, was formiierly
stuppose(l) its cause. By ilo means invariably preseent, it
practically always reproduces itself in tIme samiie forlmi for
each of the attacks of the person colncernied. The aura
ranges over the whole field of sensationi, inielusive of thle
special senses, and indeed of feelinig, memory, anid other
psychical eleni-ents; it may be simiiple and crude, or comiiplex
anid elaborate; or thie.se tw-o opposite features mnay occur
in the saimlPe case *-itli referenice to differenit senisory
iao(Itllities. Sometimiies clear anid impnessive, at others it
is elusive, vague, fleeting, and difficult botlh to recall and
to express. The question arises whether distinctions cani
be drawn, for aniy given sensory system, betwi-een aulras
of lower aInd of higher grade; and wlhetlher those of the
forminer' category are inlitiated in projectioin- as opposed
to association-cenitres-that is, start in regions belonging
ex hypothesi to the second or middle groul). For thiat
matter, fits of lowest level type, if ani autlra is preseiit
at all, iust, somelhow be able at the outset to influenice the
cortex-assumling that to be the seat of conisciousness.
Evidentlv the wrayt must be open for impressioins to ascend
to6 the percipient region in the latter case,; alrt at least
of the fit, therefore, miiust he of aseentdinig ty-pe (a signi-
ficant consideration); amid wvlheni tlhe aura seenmiingly starts
at the middle level there nilust be neuronic integrity againi
in an asceiidiiig (transcortical) directioni for its underlyin'g
impulse to reach the pleceiving cortex (whatever anid
wherever exactly tlhalt iiiay be take'n to be). For instance,
I iecall the cal-se of a child whose visuial aura consisted of
what slhe described as " twiiikles " in tlle right visual
field- crulde. flashing meidleys more or less like coloured
stars anid I colntrast it with that of aniotlhelr patient wlho,
as lie sat in a summiier-house in his garden, saw a white-
robed figurle pass over his garden wall omi the left, with
back towar ds him, and move slowly tow+-ar ds the freench
window of the roomn which opened oni to the lawn; as the
figoure reaclhed the window he lost his seiises. Ciimically,
again, aii auditory aaura constituted by a loud bang seems
far removed fr-om that of the patient who declared, "I seem
to hear eVerything that has ever been saiid to niie in all
miiy life," or a sudden stenclh in the niostrils from '-'a series
of odours, as if I-were pa,ssing a perfuimie-shop "--to quote

the words of another. Are we to consider the simple
crudities of the onie class to r-epresent excitatioii in pro-
jection-centres, the complexities of the other to stand for
associational or highest level excitation? Possibly we should,
but it is qutestionable whether such distinctions can be drawni
with pl)ecisioni; nor from tlle viewpoint of cerebral physio-
logy is it clear that projection- and associatioli-centres, for
a giveni seiise modality, are separable with an.y exactitude,
althouiglh for anatomical reasons it may seem justifiable to
consider thenii apart. A coarse anid powerful sensation of

pins aiid needles " in the fingers perlhaps points to excita-
tioni of projectioni-centr e or -systemll, and it appears to
belonig to an eiitirelv different category fromii the a.ura of
the " dreamy state "-that conditioni in wliieh the patient,
at the oncoming of his fit, experiences a series of panioramic
pictures, om li-es again some incident or incidents in his
past life, or feels as though he were in some other place
than the actual one, or is conisciousS of a, dc'ja vu feeling,
and so forth. These peculiarly initeresting auras I'l havo
recently aiialysed and illustrated, and shall not here say
molre of them. Often enough the elaborateness of the
experience will not perniit of its being explained by refer-
ence to oiie sense avenue only; tlhus a patie'nt's aura con-
sisted in his taking tho enid positioon of a row of tw-elve
meii inl militar-y formation; a superior in rank stepped
forward anid boxed the ears of each in turn, knocking him
down-i, wh-lile our manl stood in fear fulniess awaiting tho
inevitable terniiimation; as his ears were boxed lie lost hiis
.sensses.
Fromi the featuires of the aura it is proper for thle

clinician to enmdeavour to detelrmiiine its aplp)oximate localiza-
tion, siiice this imlay be of imllmediate prcntical valtue; at
the samiie timie w-e ar e not aldways in a, position to state
wh,etlher it alises in a lower centre, or in a higher centre
represeinting the otler. This applies in particular to auras
presumably of a neuro-sympathetic kind; when, for in-
stance, in what for other reasoiis we take to be a lows-est
level fit tlhe iiiitial symptom is " pain- round the heart,
like knives " (as in a receiitly observed case), does tIme
excitationi arise in the ganglionic collectionis of the organ
itself, or in viscero-sensory centres of paravertebral chain
or slitial cord, or in the dorsal nucleus of the vagus, or
at somiie conjectural higher spot still, re-representing the
hleart? The " dreamy state," whether it occurs in coii-
niexion with olfactory and gustatory halluciniations or niot,
suggests a disorder of function whose starting poinit is tho
tenmporal cortex of one or other side, spieadinig probably
by definite traiiscortical paths to the occipital lobe or
occipito-parietal cortex, for the visual component. Wo
cani conceive of the aura as ranging from excitation of a
small por'tioni of a sensory centre to implication of wide
areas of the associational cortex; the psychical stuiff it is
made of is one anid the samiie, whether we are dealinig witl
tiniglinig in the great toe or a feeling of bein-g back in a
fornier existence.
Thus regarded, I seek no differentiation betweeni the

auras of hysterical fits and of organic epileptic seizures.
I cainnot detect any physiological difference between one
and the other. At the sound of Zeppelin bomb-dropping
in Loiidon during the war a soldier patient hopped
out of bed and pushed his pillow before him as lie
crawled oni his stomachl along the polished floor of tlhe
ward, i'e-living graphically his experience of the trenches
wheni seeking cover; at the end of the room the hysterical
fit came. Elaborate tho aura was, but not different in
kinid fromthat of somiie temporal fits. However unfamiiiliar
the conceeption may perhaps be to some, it is surely proper
to consider hysterical seizures as highest level fits par
excelleumcc-that is, fits of which the phenomena are
largely confined to that level. To my mind such divergen-
cies as exist between hysterical and epileptic seizures are
explicable with facility in, termns of the fLunctions of the
physiological level at wtiich the phenomena are occurring.
This is true, in particular, of the motor display. Every
clinician who has witnessed hysterical attacks4is i-pres.seby the qutasi-purposive character of tle-miiovemiients; theylhave a meaning, thevappear to be devoted towards anend; the cruciform posture, arcde cercle,attitudes pa.ssionm-nelles, and.soforth, of the b-bsteric revealwhat is in tlhesubconsc ious imiiid. But are movemeets of analogous
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niatur-e for-eign to the ordinary major epileptic fit? By no
nieaas. It is most inmportanit and significant to note that
normail, (o-ordinated movements frequently occur apart
firom those tbat are termed " convulsive "; during one or
otlhci part of the fit the epileptic patient may make champ-

ingt illovemients of his jaws, smack his lips, spit, or clutch
at his throat; after the convulsive period, and while still
ulnconscious, lie may exhibit other motor phenomena such
as plucking at hiis clothes, undressing, running, and what
not. A young man once under my care, suffering from a
left frontal abscess, invariably waved.his right arm round
.mind round in circles ere overwhelmed by unconsciousness.
Tlhe movement was co-ordinated, and as such clearlv refer-
able to the highest motor level-that is, to a cortical
region distinct from the Rolandic. It is possible that the
head and eyes deviation whiclh is a common first sign of
the generalized epileptic fit is caused by implication of the
coiresponidinig centre which the experimentalist has shown
is situated in the frontal lobe, separate anatomically from
]mii(ldle level centres in the Rolandic cortex.
Moreover, the whole motor content of some attacks of

the epileptic class is not convulsive at all, but strictlv co-
ordiniated. A patient of mninie suffers from fits in which
lie turns very pale and loses touclh with his surroundings,
but ,never falls; he raises his closed fist and shakes it,
blinks with his eyes, then looks sideways as though to see
rouiiid a cormier. The fit is over in about a minute. His
maternal uncle suffered from major epilepsy, also a cousin.
The motor phenomena of petit mal are often co-ordinated
rather than convulsive, as apy close observer can convince
himself. In this connexion it is of interest to recall
Jackson's contention that the anatomicam substratum of
petit mal attacks is situated in the frontal lobes.
We see, then, that among the symptoms referable to

excitation or transcor tical release on the highest physio-
logical level are (1) an aura in consciousness, and (2) types
of movement co-ordinated and quasi-purposive, occurring
either in association with convulsive movements or by
thelmiselves. To these I now add (3) post-convulsion move-
mllents and actions of the same high level class. Known

foi years underl the term " post-epileptic automatism,"
the imianifestations of this pliaso clearly belong to the
group of escape-pheniomena; purposive in appearance, none
the less in the strict sense they are completely involuntary,
aiid, being such, the patienlt is niot responsible for them
in a medical or for elnsic sense. Their dur ation ranges
fronm a disorder of a few minutes to prolonged fugues,
indistinguishable from those of hysteria. Recently a

patienit, living at Catford in Soutlh-East London, vent
for an afternoon stroll to a neighbouring pond; lie was
iiext seen taking a motol bus to Cr ovdon; from there
.appa-rently ho walked right across London to Paddingtoiu
station, tooks a ticlket to Penzanice in Cornwall, and " came
to Iimilself " about 4 o'clock in the morning in a Cornish
exprwess far- ili the West. His niind was a complete blank
aifter he had entered the motor bus. A suffer er from
inveterate petit mal, there can be n1o reasonable doubt
that his fugue succeeded a brief attack unrecognized by
ally passer-by. The medico-legal inmpor t of sucll states
is at once apparent, for the subject is to all outward
appearalnce normlial. During the war anl epileptic patient
boarded the London traini at Briglhton; it stopped on the
Grosvenor bridge over the Thames, just outside Victoria
station; Ie ie he opened the carriage door and walked over
the metals, where he was challenged by a sentry guarding
the bridge. UJnable to' furnish a clear account of himself,
he was arrested and given six months' imprisonment.
Only on appeal was the evidence of those who knew his
case accepted-namely, that ho must have had a fit in
the train and been in a state of post-epileptic auto-
matism when he came in contact with war regulations.
An even more impressive case, because of its criminal
aspeet, was that of a man in early middle life who sus-
tained a severe accidelnt in the frontal region and there-
after oii at least three occasions developed fugues of
grenter or less duratioln (il one of. which he came from
Wales -to London consciously unaware of the fact) preceded
by " attacks " in which he turned pale,,his eves became
fixed and staring, and foi the time he was oblivtious of his

[THm BRiTism
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surroundings anid did lnot hear or could not answer ques-
tions addressed to him. In one of these turns he, un-
fortunately for himself and -for the child, threw, or let
drop, his infant girl, 6 months old, out of a bedroom
window on to a stone-flagged yard, where it fractured its
skull and was killed. After his arrest on the capital
charge, I gave eviden-ce on his behalf to the effect that he
had been in a state of fugue and was irresponsiblo for his
actionls, since unconscious of them, medically speaking;
and I had the satisfaction of contributing to the favourable
finish of the case.

Conditions of this kind seem far removed froin the
crudities of aln ordinary generalized epileptic seizure, but
I ur ge the irrationiality- of delimiting epilepsy by its
middle level semeiology alnd insist that for clinical anid
scientific purposes both ante- adid post-epileptic phenomena
form an initegral part of the whole. These, as must clearly
emer ge from anly adequate consideration of the matteI,
ilnclude sym-ptolmis on the highest physiological level of
activity, frequently if not invariably. In themselves they
present close resemblances to sympt-omls wlhiclh we call
hysterical," and if this view comiimends itself then it

seems otiose to try and formulate distinctions, for they
can scarcely amount to differences. The name we give to
a symptom or syndromiie is of purely secondary signiificance;
its characters and pathogenesis must guide us in coming
to any conclusions as to its nature.

Finally, in this connexion, I should like to direct atten-
tion to an aspect of epileptic colnsciousness which provides
food for thought. Now and then one comes across a case
where the subject declares that his attacks have been
actually pleasant, or at least have been associated with,
or left in his mind the impression of exhibiting, some
element of a distinctly pleasurable kind. An intelligent
lady of 32 suffers. from attacks wlhich belong to the un-
cinate variety of so-called idiopathic epilepsy, and are
characterized by a " dreamy state" aura with a strong
feeling of familiarity or deja vu; in her own words, " I
feel as if my mind and my body are coming apart "; or
again, " I can see myself walking in the garden as if my
mind were looking at myself from afar." This peculiar
mental state is accompanied by a defilnite feelinig of
pleasure, so much so that at first the patient used to
welcome tile sensation as a " dream of delight "; the
precise pleasurable element, however, she has never been
able to specify. At a later stage the fits became few and
far betweeln, andl confined largely to the briefest of d6jd vu

auras without any pleasurable component; for nine years
now she has had none at all. A more recent case is that of a

young wooman who has been epileptic for some ten years;
up to the age of 18 the attacks seem to have been little
more than a kind of prolonged petit mal, and were accom-
panied by a highly pleasurable feeling; "I felt that I had
been away somewhere in a pleasant dream, which I was
enjoying to the full." Looking back on it, she was con-
vinced it had been delightful while it lasted, and that this
was due not so much to a physical as to a mental state.
Later, the fits became more severe and typically those of
grand mal, and since their development (with severe post-
epileptic headache and myalgia) the pleasurable elemiient
has vanished and its place been taken by a vague and
ill-definled dread or apprehensiveness, experienced inow as a
prodrome to the attack. I may also cite the words of
another patient, whose case- is given in some detail else-
where": " I used to feel I had had a previous existence,
and that in these sensations I stepped out of myself inlto
the other existence. I felt as if my brain were leaving my
body for the moment. I used rather to welcome it, as a
not unipleasant feeling."
The explanation of the rare appearance of this pleasur-

able emotion in connexion with epileptic auras and states
is far from easy. Tlle commoni epigastrik aura not in-
frequently brings in its' traini a feelinig or emotion of fear
or terror, as ofsomething impending, something dreadful
about to happen, although seldomdoes it embody any
specific ideational element with which the fear is linkel.
From over 3,000 cases of epilepsy some 92 were collected byGowers"0into a group distinguished by "pschcal auras""
(Sinee all auras are psychical the term is imprecise), and
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of these about olne-third were elharacterized bY a feelilln
of alarmli or fright; but no allusioni is miiade to the opposite
variant. Pelhaps it is not a coincidence that in each of
tho thlee personal cases juist quioted the pleasurable
emiiotion occurred in conniexion with " dreamiiy states,"
though I do not know how to account for it except on the
Jspeculation that by some tenmporo-tlalamiiic patll a thalaimiic
clement elntered into the composition of thle wlhole. Nor
do I uniderstand why, if suchl be the case, tlle condition
should niot occur with greater frequellcy.

MIDDLE LEVEL FITS.
In accordance with long-established usage the term

"epileptiform" convulsions should be conifined rigorously
to cases of Jacksonian epilepsy-that is, fits of the middle
phlysiological level. I shall limlit attention at this time to
one or two problems presented by what may be termed
" reflex Jacksonian epilepsy."
Reflex epilepsy is an expression which lhas never been

-defined with any precision. It hlas been employed in a
general way to connote the development of fits as a sequel
to peripheral irritation of one or other kind, and older
treatises enumerate as examples those which have been
thought consecutive to adenoids, errors of refraction,
carious teeth, dyspepsia, helminthiasis, tight prepuce, and
what not. The phrase " secondary epilepsy " was proposed
long ago, by Nothnagel for rare cases in wlhich actual
inijuries of peripheral nerves were followed after an
interval by epileptic seizures, with or witlhout ani aura
referable to the part affected. It seems curious that with
the wealth of peripheral nerve lesionis produced by the
ii-ar nio sueli cases appear to lhave been recorded, so far as
I am aware. WVe may recall also in this coiin;exion the
experimielnts of Brown-S6qxuard,2 whlo after various opera-
tive procedures (hemisection of cord, section of sciatic) on
animals (especially guinea-pigs) found it possible -to
develop in them convulsive attacks by excitation of an
" epileptogenious zonie " over face and neck (corresponding
in distribution to part of the fifth and to upper cervical
neri-es). His results were confirmed by somiie observers
anid criticized by others; in 10 of 41 guinea-pigs witl
cut sciatic Bramwell and Graham Brown22 produced " fully
developed " fits by stimulating the zone after somiie seven
weeks had elapsed. We may note, lhowever, tliat from
descriptions recorded genieralized and not unilateral con-
v-ulsive movemen-ts were commonly obtained. It is a
p)recarious proceeding to apply to the case of man con-
clusions derived from experimenlts oni miuch lower animals
but from time to time instances have been published of
reflex epilepsy of this kind. As long ago as 1886 Huighlings
Jackson23 showed at the Medical Society of Lonidon a boy
-of 7 wlho exhibited epileptic fits whenever his head or face
wlas touched; express mention is made of the fact that
ii lien lie was aware he was going to be touiched nione
occurred. In the discussion following this paper some-
wliat analogous cases were alluded to by various physicians,
of which onie is of considerable interest, that of an epileptic
with disease of the femur. " When dressings were applied,
or wlhen the sinus was probed, the man lhad severe epilepti-
form seizures. Amputation was perfolmed, and tllhe man
had only one epileptic attack afterwards, and that was at
the first dressing, when the ' epileptogenous ' area, was
touclhed." More than tenl years previously, in 1874 to be,
exact, Dr. James Dunsmure,24 physiciani to the Royal
Hospital for Sick Chiildren, read before the Medico-
Chiruirgical Society of Edinburgh a paper on the case of a
boy of 5, who suffered from attacks of what was described
as " temporary loss of voluntary power " wlhenever any-
tlhing touched his head without hiis forekniowledge. The
details of the fits suggest that the weremliainly akinetic
or inhibitory, although on one occasion the museles of the
right arm aand leg were " slightly convuilsed." Later in-
formliationi about the case was sent to Jacksoni by Dunsmure,
and -will be found in one of the formlier's Neur.ological

Fr-agmentts25 (No. 13, 1895). From it we gather that the
youth eventually died of peritonlitis, and that hiis brain was
examined by the late Dr. Alexander Bruce, wlho in 1892 was
p)atliologist to the Royal Infirmary. No changes were

found in ponIs or medulla (Jackson had believed t'le fits
to be of lowest level type), but miiany of the cells of the
grey matter of the cortex were vacuolated.
In a paper oni " Epileptic variants 2X26 J have m-ien-tionted

the case of a little girl whose first fit occurred wles t1he
hat-elastic under lher chin slipped up anld hiit h)er iubEe,
and allude also to otlher kinds of reflex attack whichli Iive
comiie unider niotice, inclusive of so-called acoustico-mllotor
epilepsy.

Recenit practice lhas brought under miiy care two cases
of what seemiis to be genuine Jacksonianb eptlepsy of ireCfi
oriqfin. The first is that of a wom-ian of 51, wlhoae autel4caS
begaml eight moniths before her admission to hiospiLtal1,
towards the close of 1929. I shall quote from the recodds
of the case miade by my house-physician, Dr. Denny Biowin.
She began to have attacks of unconsciousness whenever anything

touched lher right ear, or her head just behind the ear (tor
instance, putting lher spectacles on). These began with a twitlch-
ing and tingling pain in. the right side of the face, anid a clickinig
noise in the lhead. She remainied conscious, but could niot say
what she wanted to. Weakness and numbness of the riaht side
of the body lasted froom one to twelve hours after each attack.
Six weeks ago slhe began to hlave similar attacks brought oni by
some stimulus to the right foot or the right leg below the knee
(for example, pulling a stocking over the foot). These also began
with clickiing in -the Ilead and a tingling pain and twitching,i
startinig in the right foot and passing up the right leg and down
tlle riaht arm, while also inivolving the face on that side. They
were followed by unconsciousness for a few minutes, anid by
residtual aplhasia, ntumbness, and iiicreased weakniess of the righlt
limnbs for an lhour or two.
Two attacks lhave been observed, the first prod"iced when elicitinig

the knee-jerk oii the right, the second by pulling the bedelothles
away from the riglit leg. Both began by tonic extension, followed
byV twitchinig, of the riglht ankle, knee, aind hip, and I hen of the
rlight arm anid face; irmlnmediately after this the whole left side
at onice becanme iiivolved. The dutration of unconsciousness was
about four minutes', followed by aphasia and then marked per-
severationi, witlh weakniess of the right arm and leg and exteinsor
plantar response on the side, flexor on the left. Completo
recovery eiisued thlree lhour s after the oniset, with returnl cf
all signis to tllose founid on adinission.

Ani exploratory operation over the left Rolandic cor-tex
slhowed niothinig else tthan a milky appearance of tlhe
araclhnioid in the viciniity of the suiperior cer'ebral veinis,
witll no evidence of neoplasm. There seemns little doubt that
the pathological basis of the condition is omme of oelebral
arterio-selerosis, a very coimmnoim antecedent to Jackson ian
epilepsy, but tlle peculiar features of the case may best
be examiiined after a note oii time second.

It is that of a young mai wvho, at the age of 30, some seven
years ago, began to stuffer from Jacksonian attacks, beginning in
the right thiumilb, or in the finigers of the right hand. These were
usuiallv biouglit oni by a " start," on occasioni spread typically
over the right side, anid enided in unconsciousness and generaliza-
tion, witlh tongue-biting. Examination yielded a negative Wasser-
mann reactionf in the blood; and since nystagmus, moderate in
degree, was occasionially present on lateral deviation in either
dir ectionl, wliile the optic discs were distinctly hyperaemic, witlh
slight bluirr ing along the ininer edges, a tentative diagnosis of
initracranial tumour was made, or, alternatively, of disseminated
sclerosis.
The case lhas been followed with the ,reatest closeness sinice

1923; durinig that time no material change has occurred; very
occasionally a right extensor-pla'ntar response has been obtained;the' tendonl reflexes on that side are brisker than the left, and
the discs remiiaini as before, without' atrophy.
To illustrate the phenomena in this unusual case a series

of incidents wlhiclh have started the fits may now be
described, as narrated by tlme patient hiimnself.

1. When lie was walking along in rain with his umbrella uiphils i'ight hanid, which was some- little way up the shaft, was
struck by the catch slipping and the frame cominig down on it.

2. While lhe was carrying a rather hleavy parcel iii the same
hand the strintg broke and gave the limb a slighit "shock,"
aggravated by his makinkg a jerky attempt to catch the palrcel
withthat hanid as it was falling.

3. As lie was pressing rather hieavily witha file in hiis righlt
hanid oni ani object lie was working at the file suddenly broke.
4. W hen lie was liolding two small articles in hiis lhands anid

endeavouiriiig to screw tlhemntogether onie slipped out of hiis grasp
withsoene little force.
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5. Oii two occasioiis, lyinig in bed half asleep, with his riglht
alm underneath him, " pins and needles," presumably from
pressure, have comryienced in the periphery of the limb.

In all of these (and other) instances a direct " start "
or " jolt " of the right upp-er limib, distally or througlhout,
has beeni the immediate precuirsor of the Jacksonian attack.

6. He on1ce tripped Isis riglht foot over ani acculmulator which hec
did not nQotice, anid fell.

7. Oni a stationi platformii, steppinig forward to take a train, Isis
right foot caughlt in ani uniievenniess of the grounid anid he stumbled.

In these instances it was the right leg or foot which
received the shock.

8. On several occasions someone has brushed past himn or kinocked
into. hirn unexpectedly, althouglh niot specially oni the riglht side.

9. A suddeni anid loud nloise will initiate tleC sensation in thse right
hand; it has also developed wheni a door was uinexpectedly opened
-his face, as lie approaclhed it, witliout touching him. Walkinlg
with a frienid, the latter stumbled over a ruit in the road and(l
gave the patient a. " friglht." Again, inm similar circumstances the
friendl scraped a piece of paper along -the ground noisily with his
stick, anid this proved ani excitant. Sitting one day on a seat
in his garden he was gazinig at his cat, whiclh suddenily jutmnpei
oni to a highi seat opposite, missed its footinig, ani(l fell, givintg
him a " start."

Fromii these latter illustrations we observe thiat stimuli
reaelsing the sensorisums by the avessue of sight or Ihearing
miust be addedl to the possible 4'xcitants of the Jacksonliall
attacks, and that these arc iiot restricted to (lirect stimilu-
lation of eithler thie. himl) or the side by whicil the fits
invariably commiience.
As alreadv remarked, soiie onily of the seizures go so far

as to become genieralize(d and cause un-OnSCiuS etheils's
are of an intermediate class. One whiCh1 was observed Was
of thl following nature.
Whenever the auria spread up the righit arImn from the ball

of the tlhumb (oni this occasion) the riglht arri exllibited clhalrac-
teristic cloniic twitchinig, breathinlg became laboured, anid the face
congested almost to cyanosis, wlhile the legs gave way anid the
patient sank to the ground. Twitching ceased at the shoulder,
though facial grimacinig onl the right side was in evidence, and
thereafter the right armul, and inideed the musculature generally,
was completely relaxed. He begani to talk " nonsense," while his
eyes wanidered irregtularly fromii side to side. A quarter of an
lhouir later recover-y enisued. At no poinit in this attack was loss
of consciousness absolute.

The exact miiechanism by wlicil reflex Jtacksoniiani epilepsy
comes inito being is by no mlieanls clear. That in these two
in1stances we are dealing with hyperexcitability of cortical
reflex arcs seenms obvious, anid the presumptioss is that
sensorinsotor centres in the Rolandic cortex are in a
state of irritability, with tlle corollary that transcortical
iishibitioni is at the samiie timle defectile. To myv way of
thlinZkinig the existence of cortical reflexes is of imiuch1
significanee for tle3 understanding of m11any of the synm-
P)tomIs of nieurology-reflexes oIn a high physiological level
ov1er whichI, in ablnormal circumstances (such as the prese11ce
of actual local cortical lesions), what we call in our' ignior-
ance " volition " cani exercise lio in1hibitory effect. I anii
tempted in this connexion to quote the wo-rids of a famous
teacher of the old Edi1burghlschool, of wVhom11 I hiave hearl
Sir By-ronsi Bramwell, as w-ell as the late Sir David Ferries',
sp)eak wvith1 deel) appreciation; I refer to Professor
Laycock,27 1ad cite fromii ail article of his dated eighty-
five year1s a(go.
"Four years have elapsed since I published nmy opiniion, sup-

ported by suCh1 facts as I could then state, that the braini, althougl
the orgaii of. conisciousniess, is subject to the laws of reflex action;
and that in this respect it does iiot differ from the other ganglia
of the nervous system. I was led to this conclusion by the genieral
principlethat the ganglia withini the cranium, being a conitinuationi
of the spinal cord, must necessarily be retulated as to their
reaction oii externial agenicies by laws idenitical with those governi-
ing the spinal ganiglia alnd their anialoguies in the lower animals.
. . . Obse-vationis anid argumnents like those satisfactorily adduced
in proof of the existenec, of the reflex function of the spinial gaiiglia
may be brouglht foer ard in proof that the cerelbral ganiglia liave
similar enldowmenlts."'

TIme moatom alreal of the0 nleuro-phv+siologist i.s nlothing more
or less thlan a1 mo1tes orsellsoI isnotor ganghinPlf1 pushe(l up1

iiito the neop)allium, an-d it would of a trutlh be disconcert-
ing to our ideas of neural continuitv were that ganglion
to prove of a completely different phvsiological order from
those situated at a lower level. Natutre canniot surely,
make ay abl)rupt " jump " from one class to aniother;
for example, it would be a culious thiing if wlhat we call
mental states " w-ere suddenly to iimake tlleir appearance,

and(l onlly at a fiinal stage. Lloyd Morgan, Parsons
McDougalll, ali(l others take the view (adunibrated long
before y G.. H. Lewes) that conisciousnes.s exists oni differenit
physiologiceal planes; in its simplest forIm1, according to
Palrsons,28 it is a mere sentiency-the emielrgence of an
'9 awarvie ss of a chlange -in the environment." This aw-are-
lless is Consciousness oni the reflex plane; it is tiage'l
ws itht affeetive tonie anid w-ithi amxiiiinimum- of cogniition.
McDougall2" says: " It seemlls probable that the actions
of even the lowest animails imply a vague awareness of
s."netlilig, together witlh somne vague forward reference,
somae vagne anticil)ation of a change in-this solmething.'
Carryilng the idea -further, and to its logical conclusion, we
may- affirm that at the cortical level in man reflex action
miay he, miiust be, accompanied by full awareness, by cono-
sciousness 1on the plane either of instinct or of intelligence,
vet in itself that reflex activitv may nione the less exhibit
alI thie qualities of the same when expressed through low-er
inechanisms.
The clinical phenomena of the two casp,s whiehiwe hiav

been'3 conisidering demonstrate the occurrence of pure reflex
res)ollse to extrinisic stimiiuli through arcs whose no(dal
poinit is certainly situated in the cortical grey mnatter; iIn
thie second exampl)e the readiness of these cells to disclhar'e
is provted by their doing so as a sequel to afferent impulses
reachlillg tlhemi lot miierely along the paths bel'onging to
thie atc in a topographical sense, 'but also by routes from
seinse-organs of aniother series. What seemns to be an
essential in. the case is tlhat the arc shou-l(d be seizedl
ofnawres; thte patient remiiar-ked, apropos the ineidenit
of tIle pap.er scraped along the grouind, " Had I seeni it
lhappen the fit would never have occurred." The commiient
suggests his capacity for inhibiting the reflex is still in
beinig provided hie is warned and therefore prepared; but
in the cuse of the other patient the element of suirpr-ise does
not appear to he a necessary factor, fol she infornmed me
when- I first saw- lher that fits had takeni place thouiglh sho
knew that her leg or foot was about to- be liandled.
Absence of awar-eness, however, also was essential in thb
case of tlie youtlhful patients mentioned above whlo suffered
from attacks whenever the head was touched. Be this
as it ibiay, the initimi-ate mechanism in respect of facilitation-i
of reflex activity owing to the immniediate presence of
a pathological condition (tumiour, arteriopathic chanige,
an. area of sclerosis) remains obscure; and this is particui-
larly so wlhere no organic change is in evidence. Impair-
ment of traanscortical inhibition, which must also in my
opinlioni bo postulated, can be nothing else physiologircally
thani failure of onie cortical element to inhiibit another--
a state of affairs the " extreme likelihood " of the occur-
reniee of which is assumiied by Sherrington for various fields
of cortical actioni. When we speak of the " involuntarv "
miiovemiients of Jacksonian epilepsy we cani miieani little else
than that they cannot be transcorticdllv pi-eveiited. 1i
accorldanice with prinlciples suggested for consideralLion inI
myr previous lecture, it is not necessary to seek ani ol)jec+iie
lesioni actually- in or at thie " centre " for the reflex alre,s
concerned; the defective --inhibition may conceivably be
represented by change at some wide region o0 in some
cellular layer riemote enoiigh from the spot whliere they
are in attion.
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